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An epileptic seizure during the course of driving can result in a serious car accident. However, basic data on how
epileptic seizures actually affect driving performance is significantly lacking. To understand the relationship, it is
crucial to conduct not only behavioral but also electroencephalogram (EEG) analysis during epileptic seizures.
Therefore, we developed a mobile driving simulator which makes it possible to record driving-related parame-
ters time-lined with video-EEG. We report a case in which behavioral and EEG changes were successfully re-
corded during ictal periods of focal impaired awareness seizure in a patient engaged with the system. With the
current lack of objective data describing how seizures impair driving performance, such an accumulation of in-
formation could improve personalizedmedical management, influence legal adjudication and assist in the devel-
opment of driving support systems for people with epilepsy.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Drivers with epilepsy are generally regarded as having a higher risk of
motor vehicle accidents (MVAs) [1,2]. The assumption is oftenmade that
seizures with impaired awareness and/or sensorimotor function during
driving results in the high probability of dangerous operation and subse-
quent risk for crash of the vehicle. On the other hand, someprevious stud-
ies have shown that the incidence of MVAs caused by seizures was not
higher than that of MVAs from other causes [3–5]. Sheth et al. reported
that only 0.2% of fatal MVAs in the U.S. during 1995–97 were associated
with ES [6]. Clarifying the relationship between seizures in patients that
occur during driving and MVAs is crucial for determining permission to
drive, and a major concern for people with epilepsy. However, there are
only a few reports that have analyzed the details of how each type of ES
impacts the driver's ability to operate an automobile [7].

Video-electroencephalography (video-EEG) monitoring can simul-
taneously record both EEG signal changes and the behavioral symptoms
of a seizurewith a very high temporal resolution. Hence, the use of driv-
ing simulator systems during video-EEG monitoring is one of the most
valuable approaches to revealing precisely when driving performance
is impaired during a seizure. Despite this, few studies incorporating
this technique exist [8]. We report a case in which we successfully
ke, Tochigi 329-0498, Japan.
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recorded driving-related parameters timelined with video-EEG during
interictal and ictal periods.

2. Case presentation

The patient was a 32-year-old right-handed woman with drug-
resistant epilepsy. Although the patient had a driving history before
her first seizure, she had not driven since starting epilepsy treatment.

At 19 years of age, she had her first focal impaired awareness seizure.
Her habitual seizures started with repetitive eye blinking for a few sec-
onds followed by behavioral arrest and turning of her head to the right,
butwithout tonicmovements in her legs.Magnetic resonance imaging in-
dicated no lesions in her brain. EEG readings registered frequent spike-
and-waves in the middle and posterior temporal regions on the left side
of the brain. Long-term video-EEG failed to localize the seizure onset
zone. Chronic intracranial-EEG monitoring with subdural grids identified
the seizure onset simultaneously from the extensive areas of the basal and
lateral cortices of her left temporal lobe. Although focal resectionwas con-
sidered, electrical cortical stimulation performed for functional brain
mapping revealed that the epileptogenic zone was located in the area
that was eloquent for language function. Therefore, extensive multiple
subpial transections on the left temporal lobe were performed. However,
the seizures relapsed onemonth postoperatively. The patient underwent
another video-EEG monitoring session 6 months after surgery. During
this period, we assessed her driving performance using EEG and a driving
simulator system.
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3. Results

We used a racing game (Gran Turismo 6; Sony Computer Entertain-
ment, Japan) operated by a pedal controller and steering wheel (T500
RS; Thrustmaster, United States) to assess driving performance while si-
multaneously recording EEG signals and a video feed (Fig. 1A). The
patient's driving posturewas continuously recordedwith two video cam-
eras attached to the ceiling and in front of the patient (Fig. 1B and C). We
extracted three parameters from the racing game to assess driving perfor-
mance: throttle position, brake press, and steering angle. Furthermore, an
Fig. 1. Timelined multimodal data of EEG signals and driving performance during the ictal per
driving posture was continuously recorded with two video cameras attached to the ceilin
parameters during the driving task is shown in D. The parameters for displaying EEG wave
respectively. Although the patient started repetitive eye blinking 11 s after beginning the dri
was no change in the EEG signal except for motion artifacts seen within the pink backgro
continued until seizure termination at 69 s (yellow background in D). At 29 s, epileptifrom ac
driving posture was lost until 59 s (C). Four crashes to the wall around the driving course occu
additional parameter, G-force related to the deceleration and acceleration
of the vehicle itself, was extracted. The purpose of adding the latter pa-
rameter was to evaluate effect of a collision of the vehicle as a result of
driving failure.

First, we monitored the timeline of her behavior and the changes in
EEG signal during the ictal period (Fig. 1). At 11 s after starting the driv-
ing task, she began to exhibit repetitive eye blinking. Her driving perfor-
mance did not appear to be impaired at this time (Fig. 1B). In addition,
there was no change in the EEG apart frommotion artifacts (pink back-
ground in Fig. 1D). At 24 s, the onset of her habitual seizure was
iod. The driving simulator system used in this study is shown in A. As shown in B and C,
g (left) and in front of the patient (right). The timelined data of EEG signals and four
form, sensitivity, time constant, and high cut filter, were set at 10 μV, 0.1 s, and 15 Hz,
ving task, her driving performance was not outwardly impaired (B). Furthermore, there
und in D. At 24 s, the EEG started with rhythmic low-voltage, fast activity at T3, then
tivity propagated to the contralateral temporal lobe (arrow at top of the graph in D). Her
rred at 27 s, 40 s, 46 s, and 54 s, respectively (red arrows in D).
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observed on EEG beginning with rhythmic low-voltage theta activity at
T3 (yellow background in Fig. 1D). Her neck started to flex forward at
26 s, and only 1 s after that the first collision into the wall of the driving
course was there a sudden elevation in the G-force (first red arrow in
Fig. 1D). At 29 s, epileptic discharge propagated to the contralateral
temporal lobe, after which the right side of her vehicle continuously
rubbed against the wall due to complete loss of driving ability with
her loss of axial posture (Fig. 1C). The second, third, and fourth collisions
were recorded at 40 s, 46 s, and54 s, respectively. Although epileptiform
discharges remained on the EEG recording, the throttle position de-
creased to about 20% and her driving posture gradually recovered at
Fig. 2. Comparison of driving performance between ictal and interictal periods. The driving cour
390m), eye blinkingwithout EEG change (390 to 831m), and the ictal periodwith obvious EEG c
distance during the ictal period was 935m, and there were four collision events indicated by th
periods are shown in B and C, respectively. Although the throttle positionwas at almost 100% th
during the interictal period (yellow line in upper graph of C). Remarkably, itmoved immediately
that point (pink line in upper graph of B).With regard to ‘steering angle’, the steeringwheel wa
in C). On the other hand, steering control was lost during the ictal period, during which time th
lower graph of B).
59 s. EEGwasnormalized again at 69 s. In total, her seizurewas recorded
on EEG for 45 s.

Next, we compared her driving performance during the ictal and
interictal periods, focusing on changes to the throttle position and
steering angle (Fig. 2). Although there were no tonic movements in
her legs, the throttle position was at almost 100% throughout the ictal
period (yellow line in upper graph of Fig. 2B). In contrast, the throttle
was controlled at around 40% during the interictal period (yellow line
in upper graph in Fig. 2C). Remarkably, the throttle position moved im-
mediately to 100% when the patient started to exhibit eye blinking, de-
spite no electroencephalographical change being detected up to that
se used in this study is shown in A. The driving operation during the interictal period (0 to
hange (831 to 1766m) are shown inblack, pink, and yellow lines, respectively. Thedriving
e red arrows. Changes to throttle position and steering angle during the ictal and interictal
roughout the ictal period (yellow line in upper graph of B), it was controlled at around 40%
to 100% after the patient started eye blinking, despite no EEG change being detected up to

s properly handled throughout the driving course during the interictal period (lower graph
e steering wheel was swung left and right during each of the four collisions (red arrows in
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point (pink line in upper graph of Fig. 2B).With regard to steering angle,
the steeringwheel was properly handled throughout the driving course
during the interictal period (lower graph in Fig. 2C). On the other hand,
steering control was completely lost during the ictal period, during
which time the steering wheel was swung left and right during each
of the four collision events (red arrows in lower graph of Fig. 2B).
Braking operation was not invoked in the racing game environment
during either ictal or interictal period. The times taken to drive through
the section were 89.5 s and 68.5 s for the ictal and interictal periods,
respectively.

4. Discussion

Our multimodal recording demonstrated that the impaired driving
performance and resultant crashes were directly caused by focal im-
paired awareness seizures confirmed by video-EEG. Our recording also
revealed the association between impairment of driving-related param-
eters and development of a seizure that occurred on a moment-to-
moment basis. Interestingly, a change in driving-related parameters
was detected before the seizure onset was evident on the EEG. To the
best of our knowledge, there has been no detailed study in which both
EEG and driving-related parameters were simultaneously recorded
and directly compared during a focal seizure. This case illustrates how
focal impaired awareness seizures can result in unintended acceleration
and loss of braking and steering ability followed by high-speed car
crashes. Accumulation of such objective data is essential to understand
how each type of seizure affects driving performance [8].

Yang et al. reported impairment of virtual driving in 22 seizures from
13 patients participating in driving simulations during video-EEGmon-
itoring [9]. In that study, they proposed the feasibility of evaluating risk
of car crash in association with the degree of impairment of awareness.
In a subsequent review article in 2014, the same group of authors em-
phasized again the importance of driving simulator systems adapted
for use in epilepsy monitoring units to obtain both ictal and interictal
data in patients for objective evidence relating to driving [8]. Recently,
Cohen et al. demonstrated the association between generalized epilep-
tiform discharges and driving impairment using a driving simulator [7].
However, this study did not report the effect of the clinical seizure itself.
The barriers are presumably threefold: First, driving simulator systems
like those used formotor vehicle accident rehabilitation cost a consider-
able amount of money, in excess of $100,000 United States dollars [10].
Second, it is difficult to achieve timelined recording of video-EEG and
driving-related parameters, as the video-EEG and driving simulator sys-
tems are stand-alone devices. Finally, the chance of caputring spontane-
ous seizures during the driving simulation is unlikely and dependent on
the amount of time the patient can cooperate for the study.

To obtain sufficient data on different types of seizures, a large num-
ber of patients is required, most likely combined into a registry of data
frommultiple facilities. For this purpose, a low-costmobile system is de-
sirable. Our mobile driving simulator system for use with video-EEG
monitoring was assembled from a commercially available video game
console and video capture unit. It costs as little as $1800 United States
dollars, yet it is able to realize timelined multimodal recording of
video-EEG and driving-related parameters. A system like ours can be
easily incorporated into epilepsy monitoring units all over the world,
allowing a large amount of patient data to be accumulated. Such
collected information would be invaluable for not only aptitude stan-
dardization for drivers with epilepsy, but also development of driving
support systems for peoplewith epilepsy. Furthermore, since individual
evaluation is preferable to standardized criteria such as seizure-free pe-
riods [11], evaluating each patient through the use of such systems
would be essential in determining individual driver's aptitude.
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